Safety
First
Feel Safe at AMO Hotels

Benalmadena Palace and SENTIDO Benalmadena Beach present

AMO Hotels Safety First
a differential quality commitment that acts under a single message:
"At AMO Hotels you can feel safe"
and it shows the goal of
the chain which is providing trust through the care and well-being of its employees and
guests, while respecting the type of stay each
of them wish to have.

AMO Hotels Safety First encompasses all measures that the
hotel chain AMO Hotels had already developed and implemented during its sixteen years
track record of hygiene, sustainability, social engagement, technology, and well-being
of the guest, and all those others that are now being implemented to respond to the
current situation with the aim of providing maximum confidence.

Safety
First

10 reasons to spend your holiday with us and feel totally SAFE

QUALITY

ONLINE CHECK IN

CONFIDENCE

Our high customer
satisfaction and more
than 16 years of
experience.

You will be able to make
your Check-In directly on
your mobile phone and we
will have everything ready
on arrival.

Healthcare in collaboration with XANIT
International Hospital and a new medical
insurance protect all our guests against
COVID-19.

PROFESSIONALISM
Qualified, trained, and
protected professionals,
without losing our
family treatment that
characterizes us.

BARS &
RESTAURANT
Adapted with digital cards,
safety distance, cleaning
and continuous
disinfection, etc.

ADAPTED BUFFET

SAFE ANIMATION

The best quality, having
even more live cooking and
individual portions for
salads and desserts.

Enjoy our activities in
small groups and
mostly outdoor, but
with the same fun as
always!

*Points 8 & 9 of the document for more information

POOLS

SAFETY

BENY'S CLUB

Enjoy our pools safely.
Secured safety distance
between sunbeds.

We are in the process of
certifying with all
official institutions to
obtain POST-COVID
seals.

With capacity control and
outdoor activities, we'll
keep your kids enjoying
with BENY safely.

Official Certification
ICTE - safe tourism
We are in the process of obtaining the official
certificate of the Spanish Tourist Quality Institute
by the OCA certifier

Safe Tourism
(c) certification of implementation of the Health Risk
Prevention System against Covid-19.

OCA ISO 9001 - ISO14001
Every year we are certified with
the OCA for ISO 9001 and ISO
14001 seals.

Andalucía segura
Both Hotels comply with the
security measures on Covid-19, to
give all our guests, the guarantee of
compliance with the rules of the
World Health Organization.

Winterhalter
Our restaurant dishwashers
and bars are certified with
the best Winterhalter quality

Q by Cálidad

Travellife GOLD

For 16 years we have been certified every year
with "Q of Tourist Quality"

Our hotels are certified with the seal
of the leading international company
Travelife GOLD for Sustainability.

The most important seal of quality in Spanish
tourism.

Restoration & Bars
AMO Hotels has decided to maintain the quality buffet that is so successful but has strengthened its safety by creating itineraries that
avoid agglomerations, encouraging live cooking and replacing traditional formats with others like individual portions and protected. In
addition, the temperature monitoring of the buffets will be more frequent, single-use tablecloths and napkins are used and changed
with each customer, and the counters will be mounted on the table. Finally, customers in the buffet area must wear a mask and should
kindly occupy the seats assigned to them at the entrance respecting passing areas at all time.
Some of these measures also apply at other catering points such as bars.

❖ Disinfection of tables and chairs after every use.
❖ Disposable tablecloths and napkins.
❖ Counters placed on tables by staff.
❖ Safety distance between tables.
❖ Replacing menus with QR code and
❖ Informational screens.
❖ Disinfectant gel available.
❖ Protected pre portioned plates and Show Cooking.
❖ Drinks will be served at the table.
❖ Hot and cold buffet temperature control.
(Cold <8º & Hot >60º)

❖The staff will always attend with facemasks.
❖ All dishes will be washed at more than 60º.
❖ The capacity of the restaurant will be
4 people per 10m2.
❖ In the restaurant there will be explanatory notes
and the hotel's code of conduct.
❖ If the situation requires it, your time of service
must be booked in advance on reception.
❖ Wearing masks when going to the buffet.
❖ Installation of protective screens on our bars and
counters.

Cleaning
At AMO Hotels the health and well-being of our guests, are our top priority.
Due to the new needs caused by COVID-19, we have increased
safety and hygiene measures of our existing certified protocols.
This way you can continue to enjoy your holiday without worries and with maximum tranquility.

❖ All cleaning staff will wear gloves and
mask always.
❖ Cleaning will preferably be done when guests are not
inside the room.
❖ The rooms are aired at least 20 minutes per day.
❖ The materials used to clean and disinfect Will be
disposable and changed daily.
❖ Cleaning of frequently used objects like knobs, phones,
elevator buttons, railings, etc. will be enhanced.
❖ Common bathrooms will be cleaned at least 6 times a day,
however it is recommended to use the bathrooms in the
rooms.

❖ Cleaning and effective disinfection against Covid-19.
❖ The buffet area will be cleaned and disinfected
every 30 minutes.
❖ After cleaning each room, the housekeeping staff
changes the gloves.
❖ Items such as cutlery and TV controls will be
always disinfected and protected.
❖ We establish preventive measures in our
laundry, such as a one-way sense.
❖ You decide whether you prefer daily cleaning or not.

Reception - Check-in / Check-out
The situation caused by COVID-19 requires implementing new utilities and count with the help of
new technologies for risk reduction. At AMO Hotels we are committed to automatize processes
to reduce contact between each guest and between employees and guests,
without losing the personal treatment that characterizes us.
❖ Online Check-In available for all bookings.
Be sure to log in with your booking reference on our website
and fill in your data and the data of your companions.
❖ Upon arrival at the hotel, you only need to identify, and our
reception team will have your room card disinfected and
prepared for you.
❖ The reception staff will take care of appropriate security
measures.
❖ Separation screens have been installed on the counter.
❖ In the elevators, maximum occupancy will be limited to
Same family unit preference / sharing room.
❖ In the Lobby, there is a safety distance of 1.5 to 2m between
each group of chairs/sofas.
❖ "Contact-less" payments will be preferred.
❖ Disinfection of telephones after each use.

❖ Make use of the hotel's new official APP or
simply by scanning the QR codes to
get all kinds of information.
❖ The bins will be opened
non-manual and with double bag.
❖ The temperature of customers will be taken
check-in, always with your permission.
❖ For customers who show compatible symptoms
for COVID-19 the specific protocol will be applied
❖ Placing a container on reception to deposit
used keycards.

Animation
For years now, AMO Hotels stands out for its great offer and variety of activities and

Shows 100% adapted to our international audience.
In addition, in the Hotel Benalmadena Palace the Miniclub with our pet BENY and its incomparable opening hours
has been established as one of the most valued points among families who visit us year after year.
Our main goal remains to produce smiles, friendship, and great entertainment for our adults and especially
for our little ones, respecting the new needs and regulations.

❖ Small groups for activities of up to 8 adults
or children respecting the safety distance.
❖ The professionally trained animation team will carry
masks and use protective elements.
❖ Wherever possible, activities will be carried out
outdoor and avoiding the exchange of objects.
❖ The material will be disinfected before and after each
activity.
❖ All information will be available on screens,
signage and now also in our APP.

❖ In the fitness room and in the gym, there will be
limited capacity to secure the safety distance
❖ All entertainers and children in our Miniclub should wash/disinfect their hands
every 60min.
❖ In our bars and our Shows, we
respect the safety distance.
❖ We will have "disinfection stations" in our
Miniclub, gym, fitness room and in pool area.

Pools
Enjoy all the leisure in our swimming pools. We have an outdoor swimming pool for adults,
another children's pool also outdoors, heated pool and jacuzzi.
All these facilities will be open to the public with their usual opening times.
We have established the necessary protocols to ensure the safety of their use.

❖The jacuzzi, sauna & Turkish bath can only
❖Traffic will be directed in one direction.
be accesses by people of the same family
❖Implementation of "Disinfection stations".
at a time.
❖Distance of 2m between each "group" of
❖It is recommended to reduce the use of
sunbeds.
Changing room by already access to the pools
❖The sunbeds will be disinfected at least
waring swimming clothes.
3 times a day.
❖The massage therapist will always attend
❖The disinfection of critic points, such as
with facemask.
railings, stairs, accesses, etc. will be intensified ❖Drinks such as tea or coffee in areas of
treatments will always be served in
disposable cups.

We can all help...

XANIT International Hospital
DFor years we have been collaborating with XANIT International Hospital, to provide the best medical care to our
guests. Two months ago, we have extended this agreement and now it will be possible for all our guests to come
XANIT to perform any type of test for COVID-19 at any time of your stay.
These are your options:

The agreement.

Option 1 – 55€ to 70€
Antibody determination test (IgA-IgM-IgG) against the SARS-Covid19 virus using the quantitative C Immunoassay technique, so that
they can know if you have had contact with the virus
asymptomatically, and your health status in the face of possible
contagion. IgA and IgM antibodies are markers of recent infection
and have similar useful characteristics. Both are early markers and
are detected in 90% of cases between days 4 and 7 of infection,
and progressively increase their blood levels until day 14, then
begin to decrease. IgG antibodies are detected a little later
(average established on day 8 from the start of infection) and
increase progressively over about 3 weeks. They then descend
gradually. The quantitative assessment of IgG antibodies will
allow us to visualize the evolution of the infection seroconversion
process, as well as the recovery phases of the infection. The
sensitivity and specificity of IgG + IgM or IgA serological tests
combined by immunoassay is close to 100%. We must make it
known that this test is not the rapid test for antibody detection.
Rapid tests are qualitative (non-quantitative) tests and have a
significantly lower sensitivity and specificity to this technique that
has the great advantage, that it allows to know the class and
subclass of immunoglobulins present in our organism, as well as
their quantity. Either way, if you want to take a quick test, we can
also offer you this benefit.

Option 2 – 175€
FULL COVID EXAM
With a specialist doctor, in addition to a physical
exam you will perform the following tests:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
-

Performing clinical analysis: blood count,
glucose, urea, creatinine, GOT, GPT, LDH,
Ferritin and D dimer.
Electrocardiogram.
Covid-19 serology (igG and IgM quantitative
immunoassay technique).
This technique is not a quick test and its
sensitivity and specificity of IgG + IgM
antibodies combined is close to 100%
In patients who have been covid-19
positive, a radiography of Thorax
(not included).

ARAG Health Insurance
We are pleased to announce that both hotels,
Hotel SENTIDO Benalmadena Beach and Hotel Benalmadena Palace,
will offer free health insurance on all bookings to protect our guests against COVID-19 or any other
illnesses that have occurred after the start of the trip.
This initiative that we put in place is another way
to prove our firm commitment of providing the maximum guarantees of safety to
our guests during their stay in our hotels.

*See insurance conditions and coverage in the "SERVICES" area on our websites
www.benalmadenabeach.com y www.benalmadenapalace.com

help you...
In short,
with AMO Hotels Safety First for our Hotels Benalmadena Palace and SENTIDO Benalmadena Beach
we bring together all the services destined for the well-being
of our guests, customers and employees.
Betting on continuing to provide the best travel experience
complying with national and international certifications
against the Covid-19.

Safety
First

